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Tuf. fiadieat has not found out

yet, who the Credit Mobilier rascals

are. Can't somebody give it the
needed information!

PiDpublicans of Connecticut
denounce the Credit Mobilier Con-
gressmen, and those who voted for

an-increase in official salaries, with
a vim which is quite refreshing in

these days.
Tire. Springrell Republican de-

rives much consolation from the fact

that the Credit Mobilier disclosures
have aroused the "national con-
science" froth the "torpid and inac-
tive" state which it was in last sum-
mer. Now that public opinion has
been aroused mainly by the fidelity
of a few newspapers, it thinks it

matters little "whether the punish-
ment meted out to this or that indi-
vidual offender be adequate or not,
the offense itself has been brought to
judgment. In these investigations,
these findings. the Poland report.
the Morrill report, the Wilson re-
port, the censures inflicted by the
House, the changed tome of leading
Republiiiin statesmen and journals,
we hear the voice of public opinion
passing sentence upon the er .2sies,
and taking care to prevent anymore
etition of them in the future. T,Acondemnation and the menace

.

•

equally'explicit, equally unmista`•:-
bla. It is not going to be easy for
the men who have duped and hood-
winked the people in the past to re-
instatethemselves in the public opn-

tidence and favor. It is not going
to be safe, for some time to come.
for an American politician to be
esught at Improper tricks, or even to
be suspected of them. Party loyalty
has pretty much last its value as a
screen for private rascality. The
peopleare thinking less about names
and more about things; less about
profession and more about perform-
ance."

THE members of Congress from
this State, who voted for an Increase
In their own *y, are referred to In
anything else than complimentary
remarks by the newspapers. They
are generally characterized as "grab-
bers." The vote of the Pennsylva-

del%nitionon that question stood
SS follows:

Yeas—Dickey, Harmer, McJun
kin, Leonard, Myers, Negley, Fos
ter, Getz, Griffith,_ Benj. F. Myers
Sherwood and Storm.

Nays—Bunnell, Killinger, Packer
Scofield, Shoemaker, McClelland
Speer and Townsend.

bodged—Kelley, Acker, Randal
and Hindman.

The memberswho dodged" are not
to be regarded as better than those
who voted "aye."

The "dodgers" evidently wanted
the bill to pass, but were afraid to
record their votes in favor of the
"steal."

THE Local Option law has been
amended so as to separate cities
from country dfstricts, The fol-
lowing from the act referred to,
showsthisto be the case: ,

"When such municipal elections
in any such city, borough or bor-
oughs do not occur on or before the
third Friday of March, then in any
such the election upon the question
of'license shall be held on said third
Friday of March and not later. The
votes for or against license in any
such borough or bproughs shall be
added to and counte d with the votes
for and against license polled in the
township of the county in which
said borough or boroughs may be
located, the same as if cast on the
same day as the township election,
cml the votes for and against license
In any eity4lhall he counted and cer-
tified to by the Courts or Band of
License Commissioners, as the case
may be, separate from the votes of
the boroughs and towliships in any
county wherein mid city be located,
and ifa majority of such votes in
such city besgainst license, then no
license shall be granted for such city,
and if a majority is for license.
then license may be granted for said
city."

THE Evans trial came to a close at
Harrisburgon last Thursday. Judge
Pearson's charge to the jury was re-
garded as pretty strong against the
accused. The verdict, however, was
practically in favor of Evans. It al-
lows Evans five per cent. on the sus-
pended and disallowed claims,
amounting to $199,000, and ten per
cent. on the vouchers forwarded by
Auditor General Hartranft, amount-
ing to $BOO,OOO. Diens claimed $291 ,-

1100on the collections, and allowed
himself that sum, but the juryare of
the opinion that he is entitled to on-
ly $142,000, and acwrdingly returned
a verdict in favor of the State for
8136,000. Thefirst and second counts
of the indictment, charging Evans
with embezzlementwere stricken out
by Judge Pearson because Evans was
not a State offiCer, and be was tried
as an agent for the collection of mon-
ey, 4tc. The case may he carried up
tothe SupremeCourt.

Evans, it is said, Is satisfied with
tne verdict, but the State is not.
We believed from the first,that Ev-
an's trial would amount to little or
nothing, and the•reault shows that
"our head was level" on that ques-
tion. It only remains now for the
Legislative to pass an act exonera-
ting him tmm the payment of the
littlesum the jury did adjudge him
to be indebted to the State. When
that is done Abe farce will be
• lete.r _

erroneous impression preva
in this county relative to the amount
ofpity the Chinese receive from their
employers at the Beaver,FaLls cutlery
work& The Opponents of Chinese
labor have been representing that the
cutlery company pay these new-
comers only 80 cents per day, while
the truth is they are paying them
very nearly, If not altogether. $1,50
perday. Ilerelapteniseiy what they
get: One dolled-per day in gold,
which is equivalent to one dollarand
Mewcents in currency.. In addi-
tion to this-the employers pay the
houserent, and supply them with
(aed and tinter. Adding the inci-
dentals to the daily nay and we have•
an mateof nearly, if not alto-
gether one dollar and fifty cents per
dayfor each Chinaman at Beaver
Nhs. That is not the figure that is
geaerally paid to either "paupers"or %slaves."

Another idea has gone abroad. thatthese Chinamen spend none of theirearnings here. but hoard their goldand send it to China. This is also amistake, for we have it from onewhoLain a position to know all aboutit, that they spend more than twothir ds ofonthey make here in pro.
viding themselves with the necesea-
rels and comforts of fife.

MISS ANNA E. DICKINSON, the
lady who lectured before a Beaver
audience on last Thursday evening,
is reported to be on her last lecturing
tour. Mr Whitelaw Reid of the
New York Tribune proposes to take
charge ofthe littlemaid in the future
as his wife. -What's to Hinder?"
Nothing that we know of I

I=

A TIMELY point is well put- by
The Christichi Register. It says:
`!America needs purity in her high
places, and incorruptible men in
stations of honor and trust, more
than she needs additional highways
for her commerce." Such an opin-
ion as this we suppose must be per-
fectly inexplicable to Mr. Ames, if
we may Judgehim by the tone of his
bathetic defense. His notion seems
to have been—to be still—that noth-
ing can posssibly be wrong which
either directly or indirectly pro-

' motes the building of railway-8, and
that to bribe a member of Congress
into supporting _any road which
Mr. Oakes Ames thinks to be neces-
sary, is alighly meritorious action.
There is no reasoning with such pub-
lic men; the only course is to keep
them as'much as possible out of pub-
lic service. -

.

ierij—/&TARIFF ON OEN.

The citizens of the county of Bea-
ver, in Pensylvanio, desire a novel
addition to the tariff, and if their ap-
plication is successful, we may ex-
pect to see it followed by similar

petitions from trades' unions in all
parts of thecountry. They represent
that they are engaged in the cutlery
business, and that they have been
protected in that business by the
duty of thirty-five to fifty per cent.
tinder the shield of this protection
theowners were making money too
fast, according to the opinion of the

workink "Beavers," and they, de-

siring to share the profits of protec-
tion, struck for higher wages. The
employers, however, saw fit to an-
swer their demands by importing
several hundred of. the heathen Chi-
nese to take their places at lower
wages. This was a sad blow to the
protection of home industry In the
opinion ofthe knife making Beavers,
and they appeal to Congress to ex-
hibit a noble consistency, by levying
a tax not only on the knives which
are made elsewhere, but also upon all
foreign people who can be taught to
make knives.

Why should they not go a little
further in their petition, and request
that a prohibitory duty be placed up-
on all emigrants, and still more, a
penalty upon any mechanic out of the
county of Beaver whoshall learn how
to make knives, and practice this
trade to the evident detriment of the
cutlers of Beaver Falls? Why not
offer a premium for making knives;
so that even the cutlers of Beaver
may be longer in manufacturing,
and, being paid by the day, get
larger wages for doing lesswork than
formerly?/,' These Beavers have the
ineffable stupidity to imagine that
the Congress of the United States
will believe them when they say
that the introduction of these Chi-
nese "shows a manifest attempt tore-
vive the institution of slavery," that
it endangers Christianity, and de-
grades American labor ! Bah ! It
Ls sickeniog to hear decent working
people talk such nonsense. The Chi-
nese have proved themselves as
steady, industrious, useful inhabit-
entire ourcountry assay class of its
emigrant population, and if they can
be brought here to break down mo-
nopolies, and to destroy Those c0rn-

.142blnations which cramp and bin
the independenceof working . ,
and to prevent theviolence of de
unions, so much the better. The ab-
surdity of the petition is manifest
the moment it is applied to anyother
race. Imagine the Irish petitioning
that Italians be not permitted to land
on our shores because they interfere
with the Irishman's inherent right
to sweepour city streets: or the Ger-
mans protesting against Scotch emi-
grants because Scotch ale will suner-

de lager beer? On the same prin-
ciple we mightpetition againstallow-
ing foreign clergymen to land upon
our shores, lest their competition
with our divines should prove un-
pleasant.—N, Y. Observer.

WE were under the impression
when we went to press, last week,
that the bill increasing the salaries
of a number (lourpublic officers had
failed; but in this we were mistaken,
and the bill is now a law. The act
provides as follows:

The amendment in regard to sala-
ries to take effect after the 4th of
March, 1873, is as follows:

President of the United States to
receive $50,000

Vice President, $lO,OOO.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,

810.500.
Justice of the Supreme court, $lO,

000.
Cabinet officers 810,000
Assistant Secretaries of the Treas-

ury, State and interior Departments
t-5,000.

Speaker of the !House after the
preiwnt Congress. $lO.OOO.

Senators, Representatives -land
Territorial Delegates ittehadlag the
present Congress 47.600. This is to
be in Hen ofall pay, and allowances
except actual individual tmvelingex-
penses from their bottles to the seat
of Government and return by the
most direct route-of mat travel for
such sessions.

The passage of this law in the face
of the unwelcometruth that for sev-
eral months past the public debt has

Lis increasing instead of diminish-
. g, indicates pretty clearly that not

only are our Government affitirs
mis-managed, but that the 42d Con-
gress was more watchful of the in-
terests of its own members, and the
oflice•holders generally, than it was
ofthe welfare of the people at large.
These men, if they knew anything
at all abcut the condition of the busl.
nets interests of the country at the
present time, could not fail to see
that now was an improper time to
add additional burdens to the-people
in the way of additional pay to our
public omeers. With the interest on
money ranging (rum 12 to 2:1 per
cent. andbusiness-man afterbusiness-
man going into bankruptcy, itseems
to us that Congress should -have
givenits attention to measures look-
ing toward retrenchment in public
expenditures and relief to the busi-
ness Interests of the country, rather
than engage in making these expen-
ditures still heavier, and worse than
all, voting a part ofthe "swag" into
theirown pockets.

It is perhaps, but an act of justice
to Capt. McClelland, the Represent-
ative in Congress from this District,
tosay that he voted island the act
here referred to.

Host. Wu. HOPKINS, of Wash-
ingtoncounty, a member ofthe Con-
stitutional Convention, died of pneu-
monia at-theUniorr Depot in Pitts-
burgh, ou last Wednesday. He was
on his way home from Philadelphia
when death mine to him. He wail
sixty-nine year) of ge. He has rep-
resented his district in both branch-
es of the Legislature, and , filled the
positionof Cans! Commissionersome
twenty-five years ago. He was a
genial, intelligent gentleman, and
always maintained a character for
integrity abovereproach.

HERE AND THEME.
—We don't think that we ever met

with a more melancholy story than
this, ofa young couple in Hardin
Co., Ohio: They being very much
enainbered of each other, protracted
their sitting to a late hour, and fall-
ing asleep before the stove, the poor
young woman's dress took fire, and
she was fatally burned. We usual-
ly like startling and remarkable par-
agraphs, but really we hope that this
one is not founded on fact.

—The marriage of Miss Roths-
child, daughter of Sir Anthony
Rothschild, and the Hon. Elliott
Yorke, son of the Earlof Hardwicke,
•as created some sensation in Eng-

nd, in consequence of a section of
clergy of the Church of England

ksiging a caveat in the diocese court
at Eiy against the wedding being
allowed to proceed in the parish
church at Wimpoiß, the bride being
a Jewess. The court, however, wise-
ly declined to interfere, and after a
civil marriage before the Register-
General, the second ceremony took
place at the Wimpole church, in the
presence ofa crowded congregation.

—Arkansas must be a pleasant
place for a peaceful person to reside
In. They have paaged a law there
against carrying concealed weapoto,
and the impudent bravos wear their
pistols in a strap outside their cloth-
ing. We have also a report of the
cheerful feats of Sam Sharp, of Sharp
county, described as a noted militia
captain. Samuel went to a neigh-
bor's yard and shot some of his dogs;
and when the owner expostulated,
began to shoot at him also. This
was more than the neighbor could
stand, and so he put a couple of
charges of buckshot into Samuel's
head, and he will now no more shoot
either dogs or men.

—Very remarkable old lady, Mrs.
Mary Sanafrason of Van Buren, Me.,
is, for besides being 97 years of age,
sh& has had 15 children. She had a
husband once, who to say the least,
was not affectionate, for he tried sev-
eral times to kill her—once by firing
a piece of a felled tree where she was;
then by pouring melted lead into her
earthen by an energetic effort to
drown her. Al last this devoted
husband fell from a boat and was
himself drowned. Afterwards, the
house in which the widow was, took
fire, and she only escaped death by
jumpingfrom a window. Fate must
have formed a more fixed resolution
than common, that this dame should
die In her bed.

—What are wives worth in Con-
necticut? In liartford the wife of a
Mr. Graves waskilled by a steam fire
engine belonging to the city. The
Couricitc voted to pay Mr. Graves
two hundred and fifty dollars—no
great slim of money, it must be con-
fessed, for a wife who wasworth any.
thing. But .poor Mr. GraVes is not

to get even this trifling consolation
without furthertrouble; for a certain
Judge Briscoe oftheCourtofCommon
Pima has issued an inhoctioaagainst
the I)symenLatin) =mayriot as we
milithtliattehoped, upon the ground
that it is too little, but apparently
because he thought that poor Mr.
Graves should have no (pecuniary)
comfort at all.

—The übiquitous rat is said to be
Just now especially troublesome in
Germany. In several of the pro-
vinces wholefields of grain and clo-
ver have been devastated by them;
and it isn't safe to try to cut them
off with arsenic or phosphorus, be-
cause these pleasant articles are
equally fatal to the hares and other
game. But the ingenuity of despair
has proved equal to the occasion.
The husbandmen now _mlx plaster
dust, aniseed oil, and dry wheat, and
place it with plenty of water, in the
fields. The animals devour the
mixture, are soon very thirsty, and,
when they have taken a good drink,
the plaster sets—not to put too fine a
point upon it, solidifies inside the
creatures. and so they expire.

—Here is what a Boston newspa-
per which dearly loves Oakes Ames,
and may have solid reasons for doing
so, says about him: "He saw a
method of achieving the great work;
he embraced It; boldly used it, asked
his friends to co-operate with him,
and drove with his energy, and fore-
sight, and means, the grand work
he had to do to a suttesstul termina-
tion, while the whole civilized world
looked on and applauded to the echo
the wonderful success NS achieved."
This Is to say that itrallways enanot
be built without corrupting tnembers
of Congress. then it is proper and
right and pure to corrupt them! We
don't know of any great knavery
which might not be defended in the
same way. However, this Isn't Mr.
Oakes Ames's only streak of luck.
He will not starve to death, at any
rate. The-Boston merchants (wit
least some of them)propose to tender
the gentleman a public dinner.
There is one thing which they will
hardly be able to give him, and that
is a good appetite.

—The Cleveland Pk:Wieder says
We are apprised ofthe deathyester-
day of William Day whohad barber
and hajr shops on the cad aide of
Monument Park. His .disease was
small-pox, contracted from handling
hair which it appears had been cut
from the head ofa woman, who died
of that loathsome dbsearef . The first
question that naturally arises is,
who was wicked enough to cut thishairfrom the corpse and ettampt tosell it to Mr. Day? It Is a notorious
fact that much of the "glory of wo-
man" is admired from literally
dead heads, but it had never before
oecured to us that.any one would be
so criminally, so atrociously incliner,
ent_ki the public welefare as to bar-
ter hair stolen from pestilential
heads. It seems as though some one
ought to be severely punished for
this act, too reprehensible for ade-
quate expression In words. The la-
dies who encumber heads with
purchased hair mustowe an Incom-
prehensible allegiance to fashion if
the
they

hirsute
will risk their lives by wearing

appendages knownot
taken from they knownot whereor what.

TUE INAUGURATION

The second inauguration of Gener-
al Grant took place at Washington
on Tuesday of last week. A large
concourse of people were present to
witness the ceremonies. Chief jos-
tled Chase administered the oath of
office, after which General Grant,
delivered the following inauguralW-
ilma'.

Fab ow Crrtzmis: Under Provi-
dence I have been called a second
time to act as Executive .over this
great nation. It has been my endeav-
or in the past to maintain all the
laws, and so far as lay in my power_
to act, for the best interests of the
whole people. My Wit efforts will
be given in thesame direction in the
future, aided, I trust, by my four
years experience in the office.

When my first term ofChief Exec.
utive began, thecountry had not re-
covered from the effects ofa great in-
ternal revolution. and three of the
former States ofthe Union had not
been restored to their Federal rela-
tions. It seemed to me wise that no
new questions should be raised so
long as that condition ofaffairs exis,
ted. Therefore, the past four years,
so far as I could control events, have
been consumed in theeffort to restore
harmony, public credit, commerce,
and all the artsofpeace and progress.

It Is my firm conviction that the
civilized world ls tending towards
republicanism, orgovernment by the
people through their chosen repre-
sentatives, and that our great repub-
lic is destinedto be the guiding star
to all others under our republic.
We support an army less than that
ofany European power of any stan-
ding, and a navy less than that of
eitherof at least five ofthem. There
could be no extension ofterritory on
this continent which would call for
an increase of this force, but rather
might such extension enable nsto di-
minish it.

The theory of government changes
with the general progress. Now
that the telegraph is made available
for communicatng thought, togeth-
er with rapid travel by steam, nil
parts of a continent are mada contig-
uous for all purposes of government,
and communication between the ex-
treme limits ofthe county made eas-
ier than it was throughout the old
thirteen States at the beginingof our
national existence.

The effects of the late civil strife
have been to free the slave and make
him a citizen. He is not nossewed of
the civil rights which citizenship
should carry with it. This is wrong,
arid should be corrected. To this
correction I stand committed, so far
as Executive influence can avail.
Social equality Is not a subject to be
legislated upon, nor shall I ask that
anythingbe done to advance the so-
cial status ofthe colored man, except
to give him a fair chance to develop
what there isgood in him. Give him
access to schools, and when he trav-
els let hlm feel assured that hts con
duct will regulate the treatment and
fare he will receive. The States late-
ly at war with the general govern-
ment are now happily rehabilitated,
and no Executive control is exercised
In any of them that would not be
exercised in any other State under
like circumstances.

In the first of the past administra-
tion the proposition came up for the
admission of Santo Domingo aa a
Territory of the Union. It was not
a question ofmy seeking, but was a
proposition from thepeople of WU,
Domingo, and which I entertalad.
I believe now, as I did then, that it
was for the best interests ofthe coun-
try, for thepeople ofSanto Domingo,
and all concerned, and that theprop-
osition should be received favorably.
It was, however, rejected eostitu-
tionally, and therefore the subject
was never brought up again by me.

In the future, while I hold my
present office, the subject of the ac-
quisition of territory must have the
support of the people before I will
recommend any proposition looking
to such acquisition. I say here,how-
ever, that I do not share in the am
peehisgajou hold b 7 many as to the
danger of governments becoming
weakened and destroyedby reason of
their extension of territory. Com-
merce, education, and rapid transit of
thought and matter by telegraph and
steam. have changed all this. Rath-
er do I believe that our great. Maker
is preparing the world in his own
good time to become one nation,
speaking one language, and when ar-
mies and navies wilt be nolonger re-
quired.

My efforts in the future will be di-
rected to the restoration of good feel-
ing between the different sections
ofeur common country; to the redo-
ratkin of our currency to a fixed val -

ue, and compared with the world' s
standard, ofthe values of gold, and
if possible to a par with it; to the
construction of cheap routes of trans-
it throughout the land, to the end
that the products of all sections may
find a market and leave a living, re-
muneration to the producer; to the
maintenance of friendly relations
with all our neighbors and with the
distant nations; to the establishment
of our commerce and share in the
carrying trade upon the ocean; to the
encouragement of such manufactu-
ring industries as can heeconomically
pursued in this country. to the end
that the exports of home products
and industries may pay for our iin-
ports, the only sure method of re-
turning to and permanently main-
taining a specie basis; to the elevation
of labor, and by a humane course to
bring the aborigines of the country
under the benign influences of edu-
cation and civilization—it is either
this or a war of extermination.
Wars of extermination engaged in
by peoplepursuing commerce and all
industrial pursuits, are expensive,
even against the weakest people, and
are demoralizing and wicked. Our
superiority ofstrength and advanta-
ges of civilization should make us
lenient toward the Indians. The
wrong already inflicted upon him
should betaken into account, and the
balance placed to his credit. The
moral view of the question sdould be
considered, and the question asked,
"Cannot the Indian be made an use-
fill and productive member of soci-
ety by proper teaching and treat-
ment? ifthe effort is made in good
faithwe will stand better before thecivilized nations of the earth; and inour own consciences, for having
made it. All these things are not tobe accomplished by one individual,but they will receive my support and
such recommendations to Congress
as will, in my judgment, best serve
to carry them into effect. I begyour
support and encouragement.

It has been, and is my earnest de-
sire to correct abuses that haue grown
up in the civil eery'.* of the coun-
try. To secure this reformation,
rules regulating methods ofappoint-
ment and promotion were establish-
ed, and have been triad. My effortsfor such reformation shall be contin-ued to the best of my judgment.
The spirit ofthe rules adopted will
be maintained.

I acknowledge before this assem-blage, representing as it does, every
section ofourcountry. the obligation1 am under to my countrymen forthe great honor they have conferredon me by returning me to the high-
est office within their gift, and thefurther obligation resting on me torender then% the best services withinmy power. TMs 1promise, looking
forward with thegreatestanxiety tothe day when Ishall be released from
responsibilities that at times are al-most overwhelming, and from whichI have scarcely had a respite sincethe event of the firing upon FortSumpter, iq April1861, topres-ent day. My services were then ten-dered and accepted under the firstcall for troops growing out of thatevent. I did not ask for place orpo-sition, and was entirely 'without in.fluence, or ihe acquaintance of per-sons of influence, but wasresolved toperform mypart in a struggle threat-
-sling the very existence oftile natim‘:as a conscientious duty, without ask:leg promotion or conimao, aid

without a revelegetal feeling_ toward
any section or individual. Notwith-
standing this,throughout the war,
and from my candidacy for,my pres-
ent ofice. in 1868, to the dew of the
last Presidential eamPailln. I have
been the subject of abuse anti slan-
der scarcely ever equaled in politi-
cal history. Which to-day I feel that
I can afford to disregard .in view of
your verdict, which I gratefully ac-
cept as my vindication, •

La lhavhiarmrauit
PuitaLDELIIIIA, Feb. 14th79.

Hon. Chas. A. Dana,
DEAR Sin:-We have the honor

to apprisolugOata grandpatriotic
demonstration will be held it the
Academy of Musicand Horticultural
Hall,in this city,on the V.d inst. The
object is to secure the success of the
International Exhibition authorized
by Canvas, and intended to be a
prominent feature in the celebration
of the One Effradiedth Anniversary
of American independence. At a
meeting ofthe Citisens' Committee
ofPennsylvania in connection with
the United States Centennial Com-
missioners, it was unanimously re-
solved to Invite you to be one of the
speakers on the occasion. Your ac.
ceptance at an early day is earnestly
requested. Weilre respectfully.

DANIEL J. MoRBELL.
ASA PACER,

ComMisaloners far Pennsylvania.
11101EPLY.

NEw YORK. Feb. 19, 1878.
GEynx.mis: lamgreatly obliged

1 to you for_ vent invitation to attend
your gradtl patriotic demunstnition
and to be one of the speakers on the
occasion. -

I like things grandand patriotic ;

and they would possess a peculiar
attraction to ma in the locality of,
Philadelphia.l _IT one deutonitra-
tion th however. Which
did not strike as either grandor
patriotic ;Inaoft the contrary quite
thereverse. I had printed a letter
ofone Wm. EL Kemble relevant to
the Evans fraud. Its genuinentas
he has never disputed; but on the
contrary he has -.affirmed It under
oath. This letter'was In the follow-
ing words:

"TnEASI3it4siti*AIIT3IENT OF
PENNIXLYANIA.

HAMINIMKO, March M.'67.
"Mr DEAR TITIAN :--Alkor, me

to introduce w yeti my -particular
friend Mr. George Evans. He has
a claim ofsome magnitude that he
wishes you to help him in. Put him
through as you would me. He
understands addition, division and
silence. Yours.

W. H. Kr.sintx.
To Titian J. May, esq., Washing-

too, D. C."
For publishing this letter with ap-

propriate comments I was arresteda. 9 I was passing through Philadel-
phia and held to hail in the sum of
$5,000. I was obligati) "forfeit this
sum because, as I was advised. the
truth would not Justify the publica-
tion under your aw.

Now, as you combine in your in-
vitation a request to speak with the
request to at_t_izlL l am sorrylo say
that I shaliged to put'off Its
acceptance until tree speech in Phila-
delphia issafe.

You are patriotic men engaged in
a patriotic enterprise. Will you not
seeto it that the guarantee of free
speech. and free printing, for the
public good, be not postponed until
the second Hundreth Anniversary of
American Independence, but that
11 be accompitabed tit once?

Is it not the deepest shame ofyour
Commonwealth that honest and
earnest enbrts for the eradication of
corrupt influences in her public st-
airs are incomuatible with personal
safety unless carried on outsideofthe
State lints?

I remain, gentlemen,
Very respectfully yours.

CUARL)3I3 A. DANA.
Hon. Daniel .1, Morrell and Hon

Asa Packer. Commissioner&
—We like -pluck. A sheriff in

Florida was regneated tq MAID; he
wrote beck: P4'Yonr communWlen
is recel • ins that my .telligna.
Lion mill ir"...; ••Amy'appritoval or the
Governor: 7 • doeSnot meet mine."
And so. like some bigger- men who
have talked ofresigning, he didn't.

tinnier and Willson.
The following debate in Congress,

a day or two before theadjournment,
does notleavtetriesTpuddent Wilson
in such a poirtkui as in -otßeir ofhis
rank should ostettWi

Glen. Hawley.:of Connecticut, in
making a speech on the report ofthe
Credit Mobiller cvmmlttee said:

For many yearit I have loved some
of themen Whosenamesare involved
in this matter. -I-loved them before
I ever saw them. I haveloved them
the more since I have met them.
There are men among them whom I
do not believe, and never will believe
capable of -willful corruption, or
stained by a shadeofdishonorof any
kind. But 1 have no

that so dear,
here or elsewhere, I will not
vote to censure him, that I will not
vote to expethlmyifI find that he
has for an hour been tampering with
the honor that bedbugs to an Ameri-
can legislator. [Applause on the floor
and In the wineries.] 1 salute the
Cheva leer Bayard of Delaware, the
old-fashioned legislator, whose old
fashions of legislation and personal
honor will yet again rule in these
halls.

Mr. Cox—Will the gentleman at-
low me one word 1.-

Mr. Hawley of connecticut—Ccr-
Mr. Cox-1 have the honor of my

Blend from Uonneeticut (Mr. Haw-
ley) at stake as much as he has him-
self. It was currently reported in
the newspapers that the gentleman
from Connecticut, in the campaign
last Fall, which led to a disastrous
election, in the presence ofthe Vice-
President-elect of the United States,
declared to the people that there was
no ownership of Credit Mobilier
stock by the Hon. Henry Wilson.
The evidence shows that the Hon.
Henry Wilson did own that stock.
I would like to know why my indig-
nant friend made the statement, and
upon what authority be made it ?

Mr. Hawn', of Connecticut—Mr.
Speaker, whatever I may think of
an apparent purpose, and whatever I
may imagine ofa concealed purpose
In theremarts ofthe gentlemaniron
New York, throw asiclik I will
answer his questionaluarelyi. I rose
upon the stage at a niecallg in my
town, at Htrtford, 'titer an -tour's
conversation with the distinguished
gentleman to whom,.refinance has
been made, both of us sitting upon
the stage. I then having my first
knowledge Of tbese Matters,rose and
addressed the peoplesaind declared
him to be tdthe best °tinybenefitedknowledge, totally inotocent of any
complication whaternfrdirectly . Or
indirectly, hi this usitWand tithe
fell flush orMy indigitaticitt,:i daredthe world to prove that. he -was so
Implicated. If the "'Silence since
then showsthat hewattle iotplleitted,
that is not ally fault.ltl told them
what I belleVed to he Abe Guth. -

The Utah Paololeta.The4deals suggested! of passing a,
law providalg fin the Oppointaient,;
by the President, of vioosnhadon,
to be composed ofthree Ittliiie gen-
tlemen of 'Earning an 4 Item*,
who are notactivelyen Le ht the
political dlitussionsof thly, to godto Utah, during the wisest, of Coo-gress,and eke a thoratet inves-
tigation of the whole Mormon ',ques-tion, and :VW their cofichisionitothe next congress. It\-1 013.n0n---
that the coMmission
their inquiries-to Bali
shall visit all parts
Utah, andreport nimamma qfits peol
try, their oil/cationsPromise. aid au mai
enable congress todiced'view': of the
Elenstocilferton has
self lustof sue
as wallas other pre
itbrandsratood to '

tho.itelnitm&
LE

MARRIAGE AND SULPHURIC
ACID. -

ASeressaditsPaa=bly Injured
wed

The MahonlagRegister, of March
6th, containsthe following: A sal/-
amend brutal oatrage wag committ-
ed in Hubbard, Tnimbitilcounty,on
Friday evening last, by which one
map and were horribly
Injured and dlairgured. Residing in
that village, is an aged man named
William Brlsblne, who. although he
has passed, the allotted time of man,
three timeand ten,allowed thepotent
power oflove to overcome hia better
judgement. and wooed and won a
doctoress, who has been a resident of
that village for seine time, named
Airs. Lyons'. On Wednesday evening
the 26th lust., they were joined in
wedlock. On Friday eveatnefollw-
in__gseveral young ooys or men, con-
cluded topay the coupleaserenading
visit. Alter entertaining- the bridal
pair for a alert time with songs and
other music lac:Went to such occas-
ions, they were Invited by Mrs.Brig-
blue, to approach the door, where
they would receive a donation of
money to be used in the purchase of
refreshments. Johd Burke, Frank
and Silas Collar, William Cable and,
William Edwards, approached the
door and were met with a shower of
sulphuric acid thrown by her. which
bad been taken from a battery stand-
ing near by. The result ofthe inju-
ries sustained bythe unfortunate men
are as follows: John Burke has lost
one eye, and bass badly burned face;
Frank Collar, burned badly on the
face and head; Joseph Benjamin, a
man aboutforty years of age, who
was passing by, received scene ofthe
liquid in his eyes, one eye is entirely
destroyed,and it is thought that he
will lam the other ; William Cable
la bornal on the neck;a good portion
OfSilas Collar's clothing was com-
pletely burped off. The woman was
arrested and taken before 'Squire
King, ofthat village, who, after a
hearing, placed her under 42,000
bonds to answer at court. Shortly
after, Mr Collar applied for a warrant
for herrearrest. but for some reason
did not receive it. He then went to
Brookfield and procured a warrant"
for her re-arrest from 'Squire Hamil-
ton. She was taken tothat village.
After a hearingshe wasrequired to:
enter into a recognizaneo of $l,OOO to:
answer at court. The perpetrator of
this diabolical deed at one time lived
In Youngstown. Her maiden name
was "Lucas."
Convieted Felon Married in Jail

—TheChicago Post says: A shame-,
ful scene was enacted in our county,
jaila day or two ago, when, by the
connivanceofthe prison keeper and
the disgraceful compliance of a city
magistrate,a convicted felon,awaiting
transportation to the penitentiary,
was permitted tocon tract a marriage
with a reckless or foolish girl. A
similar case occurred in the same
place some months ago, and we then
expressed the hope that no such out-
rage upon public propriety would be
repeated. As a decent respect for
public opinion is evidently not one
of the strong points of the jailer, it
might be well for the appointing
power in his case to administer a lit-
tle instruction in that needful virtue.
And the Legislature at Springfield
might render some service_ to public
morals by prohibiting the marriage
of convicts during their terms of im-

jrisonment. There is no shadow of
ustification for such unions, and

every consideration of public policy
condemns them."

-

-The late Governor Gearyorganized
the first Masonic lodge In California.

Irtieftnkana Bay Euterpe/sr.
•A Washington letter saysthe,Sam-

aria Bay Company is partly a politi-
cal and partly a Wall street scheme.
Certain prominent- members of the
company havebeen holding Myste-
rious consultations at the White
Rouse recently, and find Pmeident
Mantles sin:Maly in Inverofannexa-
tion as ever. The American colony
which the company purpose to es-
tablish at Sammie Bay will be used
as a cover under which future politi-
cal movements are to be carried
It will also afford the Administra-tion a tangible excuse for keeping a
naval force in the waters of San Do-
thingo,nominidly toprotect the in-
creasing American interests, bu
really to act asa meansof overawing
the people and keeping Baez in pow-
er. President Grant will have ex-
tended what Is virtually a protecto-
rate over San Domingo, Baez includ-ed, and this protectorate he will con-
tinue until he gets a Congress that
wall favor annexation.

—At Twin Lake, in Freeborn Co.,
in Minnesota housekeepershave been
made happy by the diseoverY of aboiling spring. No fires will new be
necessary there for washing and cul-inary purpmsc-4 in the days of the
sultry summer. But the Twin Lake
ladies are not entirely (=tented; for
they are ungratefully a.sking, why
Providence has denied them a soap
mine as in Butler and San Francisco.

New Advert isetnento.
TO BOOK CANVASS.WiS

THE NEW WAY
Or Etr3;14111 ,10 •

SUBSCRIPTION BOOK
CAN SELL THOUSANDS

PLAIN HOME TALK
Is plain talk about the body and Its physics] and
socisineeds. Dr. E. D. Poore, author of -Medi-
cal Common Sense," of No. Ire Lexington Ave ,N. Y., who entertains everybody with his pen,
and cures everybody by his ekill, is it 4 author.In Da %bound page it answesa a thousand quee.flays you don't want to go to your phystelenabout. It 1 as Is stamped upon its cover, "ahook for private and considerate reading.' PriceE 3 Ey, and sent, postage prepaid, everywhere.
Contents table mailed free. Agents Wanted. Abeautiful or glual clown°, mounted, Meow
PUTIPIC TO TM! Does," worth $lO, goes With thebook. No chrome without the book. No bookwithout the chromo. Address ItILLRELAMULL Publishing Company, No. PZ9 KlAt tlth
Street. New York. mart 2 8w
JAP. S'CANDLZMs. TOOL JANISON. PAT?. µCNNADT.

WCANDLESS,
JAMISON & CO.

ISIPOTtTIERB AND JOBBERS or

DRY GOODS
MID

NOTIONS.
108 Wood Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA
Basing & resident buyer in the East,

ambles as to keep our stock complete

and add new styles as they appear In th(

mltrket

Special attention invited to our stock of

DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS.
marl2.-2m

CJ .41. R. x3EI IL" St
FOR 187:3.

We are now offering, and will continue
to Offer, through the year, the
—FINEST STYLE'S OF CARPETS
the market will produce, at prices as lit-tnielte as the goods. Our stock will belarger and choicer this year that ever be-
'fine. All needing
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES

MATTINGS, iSr.,

will be well suited at

BOVARD, ROSE & 001,
21 'Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURGH, PAffusiesaa;end seiNalm

flew 'Ativertitomonts.

r?r,..031.1Pq 14 TO
t t t I

Oithims
ACTURER 0

MONUMENTS
&G AVE

r ge -

amid Stones which we areseU tog u cheap as any
Ohmfirm la the State. Also Granitellonaments
bpd Head Stones furnished to order as reasonable
til they can be elsewhere.

Persons wishing Mcmamente or Head Stones

*lll save money by calling and seeing our stock
before purchasing; elsewhere, as we will guaran•
tee to sell * better Job for kits money than any
Other Aria in the county. Also
GRINDSTONES AND FIXTURES,

CEMENTS OF ALL KINLIS By the bbl
marl2-6x.

Industry Twp., Bounty Account.
In account with Industry township, S. Mason,

'Colionor Of-Bounty Tail for 1871.
Dr. Postai or Driplionsne
Cr. Dr—gtonerations on Duplicate

balance

.SI,CM 91
92 Ca

.$1,544
On settlement with S. Ilstori, Collector or

Bounty Tax in Industry township. for the year
lfal, we certify the foregoing statement is correct
according to the best of our belief.

MA 3w
ji .ile:E Civ °l4,l3Pga:ktudtfroir2s..March Ist, 1873

EVIECEITOR's NOTlCE.—Estate or James M.
smith, deceased—Letters testamer tary upon

be above estate tuningbeen duly ffranted to the
undetslgned, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make payment, and those having
althea to present the same without delay to

J. M. SMITH,
Beaver C. 11., Pa.. or
JAMES CliktISTY

ShlPPidraert, Pa.
Executors.trUkrkGvv

COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOIL SALE
SITUATED 1,2 MILE BELOW BEAVER

and havi,ng a delightful view of the Ohio river
and surrounding country; I mile from R. it: Sta-
tion; hoese brick, two,rttories high, 4 roma*, attic,
ball, cellar, porch, etc : all finished: wash-bonne,
smoke-house well of water at the kitchen door,
new barn and stable won cellar. Nice paling
fence In Gott, of-propert); all well painted; good
orchard In bearing condition. grapes. plumbs,
cherries, gocswberrles, and all kinds of small fruit.
Will be cold on reasonable terms. Appit on the
premises to the owner, J. M. Olt...*attal.

=L6-0

B A V EIZ COLLEGE
EMI

pliso4a nedzilookiniol
Op(11/4 its Sprlu, Session

ON THE 1,11?.4T OF APRIL
Teachers or the county nil, 1u well to corms-

pond with the President
f:•hthiaiw It •r. TAYLOR

PAPER HANGINGS,
For Spring, 1873.

No. 107MARZET STREET,
Near Fifth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA..
Where a litock of WALL PAPER, BORDERS

ano MI/131.13IN(S: embracing the newest designs
to be bad, are now °tiered at prices that will be
an inducement to buYere. For extent, variety,
style snd quality, the etock now In store la not
excelled Weat of the mountains, to which daily
additions of new goods are being made. all of
which will be gold nt the closest margins. To
buyers It will pay to call at No. U 1 Market street.

tebparn JOS. R. HUGHES.

EXECV TORS ' NOTlCE.—Letters testamentsry
on the estate at Hobert Wil- 'son, late of the

township of Hanover, Beaver county, Pa.., deceas-
ed. having beengranted to the undersigned, his
Executors, residing In the same township, allpersons having claims or deinands against the es-
tate of said decedent are requested to makeknown
the sane to ns without delay.

WILLIAM W. WILKLSON.
HOBERT PATTON ore.

fetr?.reftw

NOTICE,
Tnensrann's Omen. BrwitXß. PA-,

IFebruary 5, 181,1.
Afl eollattone of State and COUnty Wes for

the year 1822. and all others that have accounts
nut settled In the Treasurer's (Ace are notified
mat their accounts must ho nettled lip 10 Waalorbefore March 17th, 1873 MI accounts not settled
at Bed date will be left with J. B. Barrah, eery.,the Attorney for the County Commissioners for
collection. C. P. WALLACB.fel:0:14f Treasurer Beaver County.

ADII IN ITRATON.' S N GYM _ utters of Ad•intristratfon on the estate of Henry Scheib.
ner, late of Chippewa township. Beaver county,
Pa dec'd, Laving been granted to the under-
signed, residing In the township of South Beaver,
said count,. all persons having claims against
aald estate are requested to present the same, andlhoie indebted thereto to maka payment to

A NDRI3W CAROTWERS. liCirtcr
I'. (J., New Brighton. Penn.

Feb. 12, 11+73
1)11/NISTRATOIt'S Notice. Extra, ray flueLA R. Wray, (he'd.— Letters of administration on

the estate of Ituel lt. Wm,. late of the to.vnablp ofBrighton, in- the county of Beaver, and Stateof Pennsylvania. der'd, having been granted to theuh.criber, residing In maid township, all personabraving claims or demands against the estate of the
said decedent are hereby wattled to make knownthe stone to the undersigned without delay.

tivr A. B. WOLF. Adm'r.
DMINISTILATOITS NOTWE. Rocas refA dam 1r:1.%bland, —Letters of Administra-tion on the estate ofWilliam Tdland, late of Han.over tovrnahfp. Beaver Co Pa., deceased, havingh,nn granted to the aubscriber, residing In Hano-ver township, Beaver Co., Pa.. all persona having

claims against said cootie are requested to prt. ,sent the same, and those indented thereto to make
payment to SAMUEL 1:010;1:C11, Adner... • .

Hanover T01%13144;Beaver Co., Pa.Feb. 19. 1573. ti

AVOID QUACKS AND IMPOSTORS
No Charge for Advice and Consultation.

Dr. J. R. Dyotl. Graduate ofAffereon Medical
College, Philadelphia, author of several valuable
works, mn be consulted on all diseases of theSexual or Urinary Organs, (which he has made anespecial study) either in male or female, no mat-
ter from what cause origimitlng or of how long
standing. A practice of 10 rears enables him to
treat disease with ear CeAx. guaranteed.
Charges reasonable. Those nt a distance can for-ward letters describing symptoms and enclosing
stamp to prepay postage,

bend for the Guido to Health, Price 10 cents.
J. D. Dram, 31. D , Physician anti Surgeon,NZ-1y 1 Pi 4 Duane St., New York.
.INC). I)Ii;.A.N

importer nub Wholesale Dealer M

'.ll el 'a%
No. 81 Wood Street, Pittaburghae.

American. Enzlish, and German Cutlery: Spen-cer Nicholson Files; Drayton's Saws, and Bova-ton'. Lightnthr Saws; Beatty's and Yerke's andPlumb*, hatchets; Eastern Manufactures andPittsburgh Novelty Locks and Latches; Mann's,Lippmc_tes and GrafFs Axes; Axes' and Row•land's Smrects, Blacksmiths' T:.;ohe Ohto Tool
Cll.! Planes: Coil, Trace and other chains; NewLondon W. 8- Globe, Nations' and ther Horse
N4lls; Fire Irons. Stands, slhovols and pokers;Pra ti al Clotheti Wringers, and a full line ofTen-tal Rardwan at the MOWN T Market RATIN.

Agent for Park Bros. & Co's Steel. oc.i6;6m

BURNELL'S BRUM
PARLOR MENAGERIE

AND

THEATORUM!
Open Day and .Evening, all the

Year

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST PLACE OF

A3ICSEIIENT IV THE; CITY

pERFORMANCES,rrom the Stage, DAILY t
TWO IN THE. FORENOWI,

TWO IN TIM AFTERNOON,
TWO IX IRE ETIMING

Doors open from 8 o'elook In the looming on.111 10 o'clock at might.

VErAdmtiasiou to att. oily 25 eenta.'Vu

When vieiting the city, don't tall to vlolt

BURNELL'S MUSEUM,
6th MO.. lretween Wood and Smithfield Ste ,

PITTBDURO II , pAmarrrTl-I y

chifidial Mite &fatale Calleps lNANDOLPB. CATTARATOUS CO.. N. Y.TM New Boarding Ban, worth SWM:I.OO, li.bite&famished. and wended. Th. resod Is
well epdowed, and placed epee soendoting bum.Its israe property enabler IM Board to offer great
att`vMseat at man CM.

•Itzpertse fOr fourteen weeks schooner. only ges.
The

eatSpatarint Term open' Merck M.

For gam address
re, Bar:

tra
J.T. BDWARIM. A. M. Principe/.blit.

Luther S. Kauffman,
STOCKAND NOTE BROKER

116 SMITHFIELD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA

Entrance to Ojltcethrough T. Mellon & Sons'Bank

BANK STOCK.
INSURANCE STOCK,

BONDS AND MORTGAES
And especially ConnMinim. PATER bought and
sold on Commissiononly. Whetberyou wisb to
boy or sell, call oraddress him as above.

ttbl9.4m
R.& W. JENKINSON,

LAP CIPACII7IIIEIBI LIrD DIALZIIII IN

TOBACCO AB CIGARS
287 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

tebl9-Int

!Jewiaii-Machtnea.

The Best for All Purposes,
More easily managed, more durable, Lndruns lighter than any Machine in the-market ; easily cleaned and kept inorderlarge bobbies, holds twice as touch ttir,:idas auy other shuttle. Loek-stiteli,on both sidesseitapjustingtenxion.

Just,lx Popular.
From the first the "DOMESTIC " hasrapidly inc eased in popti!arity, untilday, in the opinion At all tql)eneta rdSewing Mn.thine men, it ;:,and., r.,r•h

U NRIVALLED!
It is gaining favnr much taster thanother Machine heretnt,re presented 16;public, which eta be seen from ii inerraied sales last yes.r over tin preceding, beir;

OVER FIY 2 HUNDRED PER CENT
Ni.. Machine 1.1 increasing its -alui M.114galfiing public htvor as rapidly it the

1.)ONESTIC,
This is ill consequencx. of :ts

S U ..i.-'ERIORI TY
WU. RORERTRON, Agent,

Beaver Palls, Pa. Call and essanneMachine. jy249En

SSA VALUABLE INVENTIQN,sS
AN ENTLRELY NEW

SEWING MACHINE!
FOR DORESTIe USE

ONLY FIVE DOLLARS
Withthe. New Patent putt.% 11.6Worker.

The most simple and eumpact b cou.ttrnrt.,n.The Most dtirahl e and economical roc.,
A model of Combinedstrength and lieu',

Complete to all Its perm, nee.. the StnugtrtPointed Neadle, Self Threading direct upti.c.aPositive Motion, New TVINIOU , Self Prig,/ at nCloth Guider. Operates by wheel and on a at,,Light Running, Smooth end nolseteg
good high priced machines. fine patent theca toprevent the wheel beteg turned the wrong wayUses the thread direct from the 'pool. Maasthe Eleatic Lock Stitch (finest and rtiongtotstitch known) firm, durdhle, et°, and 'rote.Will do all kinds of work, doe and ft,nCambric, to heavy Clothor Leather, and thin at,descriptions of thread.

The best mechanical talent to Amend tadSwope, has been devoted to improving end rm.gifying our Machines. combining only that etacttraffWe, and dispensing with all clakpllca.ionndings generally found In other insWares.
te-ma and extra inducement. to us,

and female agents, store keepers. &c.. stoestablish agencies through the country aLd
our new machines on exhibition and sale 'oat
tr rights gmen to mint agents free. Agent
complete outfits tarnished without not ern
charge. Samples of sewing. descriptive einuAncontaining terms, testimonial.. engravings, Lt.
sent free.

BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO.,
jio 1329 13RoADwAy
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GENT'S FURNISHING
EMPORIUM,

No, 04 Fifth Avenue.

PITTSBURGH
The Best ,Goods at Lowebi

Privet.

dooodzisent to any address, on apptonl.
mar24-Iy.

CARPETING.
1=11:::=1

HENRY McCALLUM,
51 FIFTH AVENUE.

(Lace NeCIALLIBI 3308.
neI keep on hinds the largt wortment to

found in any city, of,

CARPETS
di.l, GRADES'

Oil Olotha,Mattings.&c•
The smallest orders promptly attended to

thrPeta, &e., at Wholesale on theinai
Rea:anal)le Terms

HENRY MCCALLUM
semis

Drossisa,PHOTOGRAPHER,
novflt

J. Weaver & Co.'s Advertisements.
3111716 a. UOOKH.Allll'ollo4Cboar Innen/ Danko. Each uglo-

ry. Corouthat, /he, au weir as tbe standard publt-anion,. dub air American Tuna Bo ok. te.. tor
use of Choirs.Bingtng hunotabed atSLOG per copy, or 111,124/ per dons. Juveniledinging tkooka.stsch as Bllver BellAiloidentte., SO(*Ste per yor $5.00 per dozen. Babbath Shoal Katie all the sew and stand-ard publications on bandjrib cuss, at Idi.ait par
dozen. CUABLOTTE BLUE!, •

ablating IS;ante arms*.Flllsbeirk /IL

New Advertisements.

Best Thing in the West.
Atchison Taal & Beta Fe IL R.

LANDS I
THREE MILLION ACRES

Situated in and near the Arkansas Valley, the
Finest Portion oi Kansas !

Eleven Years' Credit. Seven per Cent.
Interest. 22,S per cent. redaction

to settlers who improve.
A PURE PASS TO LAND BUYERS!

Tll6 FACTS sh, at this Grant are Low Prices,
Long Credit, and a Rebate to settlers of nearly
one-fourth:- hien Soil tad Splendid Clintata: abort
and mild Winters; early planting, and no wlntsr-ing of Stock; plenty of Rainfall. and Mist at the
right season; Coal, Stone and Brick on the tine;
Cheap Rates on Lumber, Coal, dtc : nu lands own-
ed bySpeculaters; homestead and Pre-emptious
now abundant; a first-class Railroad on the line
ofa great Through Route; Poducts will pay for
Land and Improvements.

It is the Best Opportunity Eves Offered to the
Public, through the recent completion of the road.

For cirentara and Inkrmatio.i. address.
A. E. TOUZALIN,

Manager Land Dept.
TOPEKA, KILN.jan.2..lm—o-s

MOLIBE & COBS PIANOS.
HAINES BIROS., PIANOS.
GEO. A. PRINCE dc COTS ORGAN&

The three beet Iwo root popular Instruments now
In the market. Catalogue and Price Mts. con-
taining fall particulars mailed to say address.

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
No. 19, Math Aitenue, Pittahurnti, Pa.

Sole agent fur Prince A Co.•s Organs. seplitans

ALdniinimatrator'si Notice
Begate of Jonathan Hyde, Dec'd.
Letters of admintstratkur on the estate aim:m-

ilieu Hide. late of the borough of Bodo. to theror ma of Beaver, and State of Pearreylvants, &-

ce
Li

having been granted to the_ subscriber re-
siding In gild borough. all persons having Claim*
or demands against the estate of said decedent,
are hereby requested to make known the same to
the undersigned without delay.
febls-Gw A. Y. BRYAN, Muer.

A. HANAUER,
13U4DA.DWA.-Y.

NEW BRIGHTON, PA.,

111 aa 11 12 LA

Fug Goods,
LACES

TRIMMINGS

NOTIONS
DRESS & CLOAK -MAKING.

STAMPING AND

EMBROIDERY,
-THE-

Best Department

IN BEAVER COUNTY

And Priceß Low.
(ILettf

Rochester Savings Bank.
JOHN v. 1111'DONALD , N. J. SPETIBee,
Geo. C. ■razenaa. H. I. erarsaza, Cashier

SPEYERER & 3IcDONALD,
Dealers In exchange, Coin, Government Scent
ties, make collections on all acctssible points in
the Untied 801cs and Canada, receive money on
deposit eubjeEt to cheek, and receive time de.
Posits of one dollar and upward, and allow in
terest at 6 per cent.

By-laws and Rules furnished free by applying
at the hank.

Bank open dally from 7 a. till 4 p m
and on Saturday evenings from 6 to 8 o'clock.

EETER. ET TEESISIPPON. TO
•L II Oatmsn 6 Co, llon J 8 Ratan,
Algeo, Scott 6 Co Orr 6 Cooper.
S J eras., 6 Co, Win Kennedy,
Snieder 6 Wanks, John Sharp,
B S Ranger, U B Edgar.
A C Bunn, Tradesman's National9 B Wilson,..Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa.. _

...janl3 tl

Trial Llat (or llistrrb Term, 103.
stK.

Milton Brown ' vs S P VossJ Q Nye use vs Jordan C NyeDaniel W Blackford vs Andrew JohnstonH Jones vs John OrtebingII Stevenson vs Henry CowanHannah Cheney es Win B CheneyHenry Wagner rs A J Webb nalL W Anderson vsBearki*lssuJohn B blcal/len vs WEI IliartinMiller, Dobson A Traz vs BalabanA Ender%
SECOND WEEK.

Georg e Graham vs John Carvey et alJacob Stahl et us vs James PorterWalter Johnston vs John WalliumDennis Savery et us. vs Milo A TownsendJohn W Cook et al vs John Allshouse
Mlle vs Magdalene Stitt*Isaac A Harvey et us vs C W TaylorJohn D Coffin vs Samuel J CrossW M ounenn 'vs G L SherbertWm P Elliott vs Win Davidson's adin'rD Kahle et us vs Wm Regent et alStevenson & Wittlsh vs F Robinson et alCommonwealth vs Headland et alJohn C Humphrey vs Blake & FessendenAkx Nlekie vs P H StevensonDaniel Elsenbrann vs Samuel CRussel/John J Mitchell vs .1 H GillisClark Uselton vt Joseph MorganJames Marshall vs JohdWileyJ Walter & liro ve GeorgePoe/sedan/ °coterie vs George CableJohn McCowin vs A .1 CookElihn&Jonathan Evans vs Fallston Water CoDavid Bluster vs S hl GordonAlbert E Evans vi J R Harrah

Peter W Keller vs Patterson Kitchell
Bentley & Gerwig vs Chas (Vale
A berlanl Whis,er i • 0 LRenate
Commonwealth vs Alexander itabertionMiller & Tras vs 'r J Chandleret alO S Fulmer & Co vs TimothyMeCarty eats
Coy Noble& Co vs Sjiveater HunterJamesFrazier for use vs James/Mum
Coy Noble & Co vs Thomas PestlingF W Williams vs 0 W Porter
Coy Noble & Co vs R T Taylorsame vs J lit Cranesame vs Noble Ange l &CoIIAndrews et al vs Auburn Cob'lo.llwl JOHN CAHOUET, Piro.
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